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Abstract. We usesemi-mechanistic,
empirically
basedstatistical
modelsto predictthespatial

andtemporal
patterns
of globalcarbon
dioxide
emissions
fromterrestrial
soils.Emissions
include
therespiration
of bothsoilorganisms
andplantroots.At theglobalscale,ratesof soil
CO2effiuxcorrelate
significantly
withtemperature
andprecipitation;
theydonotcorrelate
wellwithsoilcarbon
pools,soilnitrogen
pools,or soilC:N. Wetlands
coverabout3 % of the
landareabutdiminish
predicted
CO2emissions
by onlyabout1%. Theestimated
annualflux

ofCO2fromsoils
totheatmosphere
isestimated
tobe76.5PgCyr'l, 1-9Pggreater
than

previous
globalestimates,
and30-60% greater
thanterrestrial
netprimary
productivity.
Historiclandcoverchanges
areestimated
tohavereduced
current
annualsoilCO2emissions

by0.2-2.0PgC yr'l incomparison
withanundisturbed
vegetation
cover.SoilCO2fluxes
havea pronounced
seasonal
pattern
in mostlocations,
withmaximum
emissions
coinciding
withperiods
of activeplantgrowth.Ourmodels
suggest
thatsoilsproduce
CO2throughout
theyearandthereby
contribute
totheobserved
wintertime
increases
in atmospheric
CO2
concentrations.
Our derivationof statistically
basedestimates
of soilCO2emissions
at a 0.5 ø

latitude
by longitude
spatial
andmonthly
temporal
resolution
represents
thebest-resolved
estimate
to dateof globalCO2fluxesfromsoilsandshould
facilitate
investigations
of net
carbonexchanges
between
theatmosphere
andterrestrial
biosphere.

Introduction

concernhas been raised aboutthe potentialfor globalwarming
to increase rates of CO2 production by soils, thereby
Human-inducedincreasesin the atmosphericconcentrations exacerbatingthe CO2 loading of the atmosphereand providing
of a variety of greenhouse
gaseshave beenunderwayover the
a positive feedback to climate warming [e.g., Billings et al.,
past centuryand are expectedto drive climate changein the 1982; Schleser, 1982; Jenkinsonet al., 1991; Townsendet al.,
coming decades. (2arbon dioxide was responsiblefor an 1992; Raich and Schlesinger,1992; K6rner and Arnone, 1992].

estimated
55% of the anthropogenically
drivenradiativeforcing
of the atmosphere
in the 1980sandis predictedto havean even
greaterrelativeimportanceover the next century[Houghtonet
al., 1990]. A highlyresolvedunderstanding
of the sourcesand
sinksof atmospheric
CO2, andhowtheyare affectedby climate
and land use, is essentialin the analysisof the global carbon
cycle and how it may be impactedby human activities.
Resolutionof the spatialand temporalpatternsof soil (202
fluxes provides opportunitiesboth to better resolve the
terrestrialcarboncycleandto identifyand investigate
controls
over carbonexchanges
betweenterrestrialecosystems
and the
atmosphere.

Soilsare of particularimportancein the atmospheric
CO2
budgetfor a numberof reasons.Soil organicmattercontainsa
large reservoirof carbon,recentlyestimatedat --1600 Pg
[Eswaranet al., 1993],morethantwicethe atmospheric
CO2-C
pool. Changesin the size of the soil C pool thereforecan
significantlyaffect atmosphericCO2 concentrations.In fact,

Soilsarealsomajorsources
ofCO2, emitting
68-75Pgyr' •
of CO2-C [Schlesinger,1977; Raich and Schlesinger,1992].
For comparison,the atmosphericpool of CO2-C is about 760
Pg [Watson et al., 1990]. Hence approximately10% of the
atmosphere'sCO2 passesthroughterrestrialsoils each year.
Temporal resolutionof soil CO2 efflux models is important
becauseseasonalvariationin rates of CO2 fluxesfrom soilsis a
typical feature of many sites [e.g., Singh and Gupta, 1977;
Schlesinger,1977]. However,few globalanalysesof eitherthe
seasonalor spatial patterns of soil CO2 fluxes have been
published. Fung et al. [1987] estimatedglobaldecompositionderivedCO2fluxesbasedon seasonal
temperaturechanges,but
they did not considerthe impactsof moisture.
Our objectiveis to describe,evaluate, and comparetwo
empirically based, semi-mechanistic
models of soil CO2
emissionsthat are designedfor global carbon analysesat a
monthly temporal and 0.5 ø latitude by longitude spatial
resolution.

We then utilize

these models to address several
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pertinentquestions: How much CO2 is releasedby terrestrial
soilsannually? How importantare wetlandsin modifyingthe
globalsoil CO2 efflux? What effectsdo land cover changes
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have on soil CO2 emissions?To what extentdo soil CO2
emissions and atmospheric CO2 concentrationscovary
23
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temporallyand spadally? Finally, we provide a state-of-theknowledgeglobal databaseof monthly CO2 fluxes from
terrestrialsoilsfor eventualintegration
with similarlyresolved

E

•e ,ee

estimatesof globalcarbonflux rates.
Methods

ß

DatabaseDevelopment

õ 20[

Publishedand unpublished(J.W.Raich) measurementsof
daily and/or mean monthlyrates of carbondioxideflux rates
from intact soils were collatedfrom the literature(see the
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appendix)
to derivea datasetfor statistical
analysis.Many of
•
-15
-5
5
15
25
the datawere estimatedfrom publishedfigures. Each datum,
MeanMon[hlyAirTemperalure(øC)
representing
a single(ormultiple)measurement(s)
froma single
site,wasassociated
with the specificlocationof the studysite, •isuFe 2. Ra•e of mea• momhi• climaticconditionsi•ciuded
the month in which the measurementwas collected,and the
the datampmsemed
i• Figure]. Seve• poimsassociated
with
vegetationof that site. Data from sitescontaining
vegetation momh]• rainfallsof >40 cm are •ot show•.
thatwassubstantially
disturbed
by humans(e.g., anthropogenic
grasslands,croplands,young secondaryforests,etc.) were
noted.

As a generalrule, averagingwas avoidedwithinvegetation monthin morethanoneyearin a singlesite,or morethanone
thenthesedatawereaveraged
types. However,if measurements
were madeduringthe same timein a singlesiteandmonth,
to obtain a mean monthly flux rate. We included all

measurements
that we couldœmdwith the followingcaveat:
Data collectedwith staticchamberswere excludedif the area of
absorptionwas < 6 % of the chamberarea or if the chambers

wereinserted> 5 cmintothe soil. Thesetechniques
tendto
underestimate
actualfluxes[RaichandNadelhoffer,
1989].
Eachof thesespatially
referenced
datawasthenaggregated
with the appropriate
climate,vegetation
and soil dataderived
from geographicallyreferenceddata sets. These data sets

included:meanmonthlyair temperature
andmeanmonthly
precipitation
[Legatesand 14511mott,
1990a,b], soil organic
carbon
andnitrogen
contents
[Postetal., 1982,1985],soiltype
[Zobler, 1986], natural vegetationtype [Matthews,1983;
Dormanand Sellers,1989], and fractionalwetlandcoverage
[Matthewsand Fung, 1987]. The final data set used in this

work(Figure1) contained
977 individual
recordsfrom72 grid
cells (0.5ø latitudeby longitude)rangingfrom 71ø18'N to
37ø50S,includingdatafromeverycontinent
exceptAntarctica.
Eighteenof Matthews'[1983] 30 naturalvegetationclasses
were represented,
as were 20 of 25 possiblesoil types. The
climaticrangeof theincluded
datawasalsoverybroad(Figure

o

2). About 10% of the data were from wetland habitats: this

e•-

o

subset
of data(Figurelc) wasanalyzedseparately.
Model Development
Carbon dioxide fluxes from terrestrial soils. Initial model

development
considered
nonwetland
sitesonly. Stepwise
linear
multipleregression
wasperformed
to identifythe independent
variables
thatwere significantly
relatedto monthlysoil CO2
effiuxratesand whichthereforecouldbe usedin predictive

MeanMonthlyAirTemperature(oc)
Figure 1. DataUsedto DeveloptheSoilCO2 Emission
Models.
Data sourcesarelistedin the appendix.(a) All datafrommoist
biomeswith no dramaticdry season. (b) All datafrom sites
havinga distinctdry season.(c) All datafromwetlandsites.All
pointsrepresent
field-measured
ratesof total in situ soil CO2
emissions.

models. These initial analysesconsideredthe continuous
variablesonly (i.e., temperature,
moisturestatus,soil carbon,

soilnitrogen,
andsoilC:N). Afteridentifying
theindependent
variables
thatbestcorrelated
withsoilCO2emissions,
a variety
of mechanisticallybased linear and nonlinear models were

compared
to determine
the specificform of the relationships.
Comparisons
amongdifferentmodelswerebasedon their r2
values and evaluation of theft residuals.
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The variance observed in the collated data on soil CO2
emissions increases with temperature (e.g., Figure la).
Thereforeall regression,correlation,and nonlinearmodeling

procedureswere performed on both the raw and logtransformed

data:

log SR=log(SR+ 1.0)

(1)

whereSR (g C m-2d'l) is thesoilCO2effluxrate. This
transformationgenerateduniform varianceswith respect to
temperature.

Carbon dioxide is producedin soils primarily by soil
organisms
andplantroots;our modelswere intendedto predict
the total CO2flux emanatingfrom all heterotrophic
activityin
soils and from root respiration at the global scale.
Relationships
betweenenvironmental
factorsand soilbiological
activity have been widely investigatedand provide a solid
foundationof both data and theory upon which we basedour
models. Hence the models we developed are conceptually
similar to a variety of previously developedempirical and
mechanisticmodelsof the effectsof temperaturesand moisture
on decomposition
or CO2 productionby soils [e.g., Bunnellet
al., 1977a; Howard and Howard, 1979; Nakane, 1980a;
Schlentnerand Van Cleve, 1985; Parton et al., 1987; Carlyle
and Than, 1988; O'Connell, 1990].

Temperaturewas the single most importantvariable for
predictingthe soil CO2 flux. Both exponential(Q10) and
Arrhenius functions are commonly used to express the
relationshipbetween soil biological activity and temperature
[Howard and Howard, 1979; Lloyd and Taylor, 1994]. We
found that a Q10 relationshipwas superior to either linear,
quadratic,or Arrheniusfunctionsfor predictionof global soil
CO2 fluxes.
Published rates of soil CO2 efflux also correlated
significantly with precipitation (P<0.001, stepwise linear
regression). Other measures of moisture availability were
found to be poorer predictorsof the influencesof moisturein
our models.

These included P/PET and P-PET, where P is

mean monthly precipitation and PET is monthly potential
evapotranspirationas determinedfollowing Thornthwaiteand
Mather [1957].

The effect of precipitationon soil CO2 emissionscan be seen
in Figure 1, where the relationshipbetween temperatureand
CO2 emissions is shown for both moist habitats (i.e., no
significantdry season,Figure la) and dry habitats(siteswith a
dry season,Figure lb). In dry habitats,soils are sometimes
moist (e.g., during rainy seasons)and respire as actively as do
soils in moist habitats. However, rates of soil CO2 emissions
are below their (temperature-defined)potential during dry
months. We found that the relationshipbetweenprecipitation
and observedsoil CO2 efflux could be approximatedusing a
hyperbolic function, with increasing rates of precipitation
having sequentiallylesserimpactson fluxes.
After temperature and moisture, the variables most
frequently consideredto be importantin controllingrates of
heterotrophicactivity are the quantityand quality of substrate
[e.g., Bunnell et al., 1977b; Swift et al., 1979; Heal and
Ineson, 1984; O'Connell, 1990]. We evaluated directly the
significanceof includingsoil carbonpools, soil nitrogenpools,
and soil C:N into our predictivemodelsusing stepwiselinear
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regression. None of these variables was found to be
significantlyrelatedto soil CO2 efflux at the global scale, after
inclusionof temperatureand precipitation.
Rates of soil respirationdo vary amongmajor plant biome
types [Schlesinger,1977; Singh and Gupta, 1977], but such
variations may be explained by climatic differences among
biomes. Despite the large number of locationsin which soil
CO2 fluxeshave beenmeasured,coverageis very unequalwith
respectto vegetationand soil types. Whereasthere existsmuch
informationfrom specificbiomesthat enablesthe development
of vegetation-specificmodels [e.g., Kicklighter et al., 1994],
there are insufficientdata to allow for eithervegetation-or soilspecific model parameterizationsthat could be applied to
provide global coverage.
On the basis of these considerationswe developed two
modelsfor the predictionof terrestrialsoil CO2 emissionsfrom
global, monthly climate data. Model A is based on the logtransformed data, and model B is based on the untransformed
data:

Model

A

log SR = F + (Q x T x (P/(K+P))

SR = e•øg
SR_1.0
Model

SR= Fx eeXrx(P/(K+P))

B

ThelogSRisasdefined
inEquation
(1),SR(gC m'2d4) isthe
soilCO2 efflux,F (g C m'2d4) defmes
thefluxratewhenthe
temperature
is zeroandmoisture
is not limiting,Q (øC4)
representsthe temperature coefficient, T (øC) is the mean
monthly air temperature, P (cm) is the mean monthly

precipitation,
andK (cmmonth
4) defines
thehalf-saturation
coefficient of the precipitation function.
To prevent
extrapolationof our modelsbeyondthe range of the input data
(Figure 2), soil CO2 fluxes were presumed to be zero at
averagemonthlyair temperaturesof <-13.3øC and equalto the
rate predictedat 33.5 øC for all warmer temperatures.
Nonlinear modelingtechniques[Wilkinson,1990] were used
to identify the values of the parametersF, K, and Q that best
predicted monthly soil CO2 fluxes for all nonwetland sites
(Table 1). Least squaresestimatesof parametervalues using
both Quasi-Newton and Simplex methods [Wilkinson, 1990]
gave identicalresultsin all cases. Normal probabilityplots of
residuals were

linear,

and

residuals did

not

correlate

significantly with any of the independentvariables tested.
Similar techniques were applied to evaluate other discreet
subsetsof the data suchas moisturestatus(i.e., sitesrelatively
free from water stressversussiteswith a dry season),soil type,
and vegetationtype (biome),but the resultsdid not improve our
models and will not be considered

further.

To evaluate the potential impacts of human-inducedland
cover changeson globalsoil CO2 fluxes, we alsoparameterized
our global models independentlyfor two broad classesof land
use: naturalvegetationand disturbedvegetation(Table 1). For
this classification,natural vegetationwas consideredto be any
relatively mature vegetation similar in structureto the native
vegetationof a specificregion. Disturbedvegetationincluded
all other sites.

Carbon

dioxide fluxes from wetlands.

Observed rates of

CO2 emissionsfrom wetland soils are generally lower than
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Table 1. ParameterValues for Log-Transformed(modelA) and

this annual model, but mean annual climate data were used in

Untransformed (model B) Non-Linear Models for the Prediction

the annual model.

of Monthly CO2EmissionsFrom TerrestrialSoils

Many of the studiesused to developthe annualmodel are
identicalto thoseused to developour monthlymodel, although
only annualflux rateswere usedin the first case. The annual
model therefore does not provide a validation check of our
monthly models. Nevertheless, the annual model best
approximatesour current abilities to statisticallypredict soil

Parameter

F,
gC m'2d'l

Q,
K,
r2 GlobalFlux
øC'•cmmonth
'•
PgC yr'l

Log-TransformedModel (A)
All data

0.45

77.6

Naturalvegetation
0.579 0.0396 2.19
Disturbedvegetation 0.695 0.0339 3.77
UntransformedModel (B)

0.611

0.50
0.34

-

All data

1.33

Naturalvegetation
1.17
Distrubedvegetation 1.63

0.0379

2.57

0.0399

1.63

0.41

77.1

0.0459
0.0306

1.39
1.94

0.47
0.30

79.1
-

The global flux estimateis not correctedfor wetlands. A dash
indicatedthat that extrapolationwas not done.

CO2 flux rates at global scales. Direct comparisonof our
modelresultswith predictionsfrom the annualmodel, and with
measured rates of annual soil respiration, furnish useful
yardsticksagainstwhich the monthlymodelscan be compared.
They alsoprovidea directmeasureof the effectsof predicting
global CO2 flux rates at annualversusat monthlytime steps.
Comparisonsamongthesevarious data were basedon linear
regressions
of predictedversusobservedsoil CO2 emissions.

Results
Environmental

those observedfrom nonwetlandsites (Figure 1) and do not
correlatesignificantlywith precipitation. Soil CO2 fluxes from
wetlandsare linearly correlatedwith temperature:
Model

C

logSR= 0.282+ (0.0271
x T) r2= 0.27
SR = eTMSl•_1.0

ModelD

SR= 0.286+ (0.0568
x T)

r2= 0.23

These models correspondwith models A and B, respectively,
where T (øC) representsthe mean monthly air temperature. In
both models the interceptsare not significantlydifferent from

zero,buttheslopes
are (P<0.001). Therelatively
low r2

Controls Over Soil Carbon Dioxide Fluxes

Our statistical analyses of published data indicate that
seasonal and spatial variations in soil CO2 fluxes from
terrestrialbiomesare principallydependentupon temperature
and moisture sums, the latter as predictedby precipitation
(Figure 3). These are the samevariablesthat controlrates of
soil respirationin situ [e.g., Singhand Gupta, 1977]. The lack
of any statisticalcorrelationswith othervariablesis likely due
in part to the scale of our efforts: Our data set includesall of
the variabilityin soil CO2 efflux encountered
globally. Hence
all variation due to measurementtechniques as well as
differencesattributedto vegetationor softsare included. At the
global scale, soil CO2 fluxes are best predictedby climatic
factors alone.

EstimatedQ•0valuesof our models(Table 1) rangefrom 1.4
values are reflective of the variability that occurswithin and
to 1.6. The Q•0 value is frequentlyobservedto changewith
amongwetlands; even on a site-specificbasisthe relationship temperature[Howard and Howard, 1979; Lloyd and Taylor,
betweentemperatureand soil CO2 efflux is weak yet significant 1994], but at the global scalewe found too much variationin
[e.g., Pulliam, 1993].
the data (e.g., Figure 1) to arguethat this effectis important.
Evaluation

of the Models

The range of climatic conditionspresent within our input
data is very broad (Figure 2), but it does not include all
conditionspresentacrossthe terrestriallandscape. Our model
predictionsare thereforebasedprimarily on the interpolationof

We did test the temperature-dependent
Arrhenius function
describedby Lloyd and Taylor [1994, equation 11], but it
provided less satisfactoryresidualsthan did the Q•0 model
(modelB) with our global data set.
It is often assumedthat there is an optimumtemperature

beyondwhichincreasing
temperatures
depresssoilmetabolism,
and this effect is often included in decompositionor soil
statisticallyderreedrelationships,but some extrapolationto
unstudiedclimateswas necessaryfor global coverage. We
respirationmodels [e.g., Schlentnerand Van Cleve, 1985;
Parton et al., 1987; O'Connell, 1990]. The observed or
evaluatedourpredictions
in two ways. First, we comparedour
predictionswith publishedestimatesof annualsoil respiration estimated optimum temperature for decompositionvaries
rates in specific locations, as tabulated by Raich and
greatly among substrates and models (e.g., 33-34øC
[O'Connell, 1990], --•36øC [Parton et al., 1987], 55øC
Schlesinger
[1992]. Second,we comparedourpredictions
with
predictionsderivedfrom applicationof a previouslypublished [Davidson, 1979], and >60øC [Wiant, 1967]). The range of
our data extended to only 33.5øC, and there was no
annualmodel[Raichand Schlesinger,1992]:
justificationfor developinga more complexmodelto includea
high-temperature
optimumfor soil CO2efflux.
Sra = (9.26 x Ta) + (0.0127x Tax Pa) + 289
(2)

Ourresults
suggest
thatprecipitation
rates
of < 2 cmmonth
4
where
SR•(g C m'2yr4 ) refers
totheannual
soilrespirationreducesoil CO2 fluxesto less than 50% of their potentialin
rate, T• (øC) is themeanannualair temperature,
andP• (ram) non-wetlandsites (Figure 3b). Even so, the influence of
wassecondary
to thatof temperature
whenviewed
is themeanannualprecipitation.The sameglobaltemperature precipitation
and precipitationdata used to run our modelswere usedto run

at the globalscale.
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in global
soilCO2effluxestimates
of 77.6and77.1PgC yr'l,

N•tu
ral
'Veg
.....
Disturbed
Veg - -

••

1

respectively. Highest CO2 emissionsoccurin the tropicalmoist
forest biome; lowest rates occur in cold (tundra) and dry
(desert)regions. Previousdata summarieshave led to the same
conclusions[e.g., Schlesinger,1977; Raich and Schlesinger,
1992].

Inclusion of wetland areas diminishesthe global totals for

models
A andB to76.4and76.5PgC yr'l, respectively
(Plate
1), basedon a wetland
areaof 4.5 x 106km2. Therefore,

o
-lO

o

lO

20

30

MeanAirTemperature(øC)

althoughwetlandscover about 3 % of the terrestrialarea, their
inclusionin the global analysesdiminshespredicted soil CO2
emissionsby only about 1%.
Effects of land cover changes. We found no substantial
differencesamong parameter values identified separatelyfor
natural vegetation, disturbed vegetation, or for all sites
combined(Table 1). The effect of using differentparameters
on model predictionswas not great (Figure 3), but they were
consistent with the variable

0.8

0.6
0.4

0.2
0

Figure 3. Modeledrelationships
betweensoil CO2 emissions
and mean monthly (a) air temperatures
and (b) precipitation.
Shown are the relationshipsdefined for model B based on
parameterization
of themodelwith datafrom naturalvegetation
and from sites dominatedby disturbedvegetation(including
croplands).Soil CO2fluxesfrom wetlandsare predictedfrom
temperaturealone, basedon modelD. Parametervaluesare
listed in Table 1. The all-dataparameterizationused in our
globalextrapolation
(Plate1) hasrelationships
betweenthe two
shown here.

Soil CO2 emissionsfrom wetlandsare predictedto average

about
2 g C m'2d4 lowerthanemissions
fromnonwetland
sites

nature of disturbance.

There was a

general trend for model parameterizationsfrom disturbedsite
data to be less sensitive to the independent variables
(temperature and precipitation) than were
model
parameterizationsbased on naturalvegetationonly (Figure 3).
That is, disturbancein generaldecreasedour ability to predict
soil CO2 fluxes from climatedata alone.
The estimatedimpactsof past land cover changeson soil
CO2 emissionswere evaluatedwith model B by comparing
estimatesderivedby parameterizationof the model with natural
vegetationonly with estimatesderived using parametersbased
on disturbed sites only (Table 1). For this analysis all
vegetationin cultivation(Dormanand Sellers' [1989] class12)
was considered disturbed, and all other vegetation was
considerednatural and withoutwetlands. Predictedglobal soil

CO2emissions
under
thisscenario
were78.9PgC yr4, 1.8Pg
greaterthan the estimatederived from includingall data in the
model parameterization. The estimatedglobal CO2 flux of an
entirely undisturbedworld, again basedon model B, was 79.1

PgC yr4, whichis0.2-2.0PgC yr4 greater
thanourestimates
for current land cover conditions.

Seasonalvariations. Soil CO2emissions
vary seasonally
as
well as spatially. Overall, CO2 emissionratesmatchperiodsof
active plant growth, with maximal fluxes coinciding with
summerin bothtemperatezonesand remaininghigh throughout
the year in the near-equatorialregions(Figure 4). This is to be
expected,as thosefactorsfavoringsoil metabolicactivity also
generallyfavor plant growth. As a result, soilsproducemore
CO2 when plants are most able to utilize it. However, both of
our modelspredict significantCO2 emissionsfrom soils even
duringdormantseasons(Figure 4).

at similar temperatures(Figure 3a). Hence the data we
cumulatedindicate that there is a substantialimpact of soil
saturationon soil CO2 fluxes.
At the global scalewe had few data setsthat could be used Evaluation of the Models
to describethe quantityand quality of organicmatterthat could
Predictedsoil CO2 fluxes from all three models correlated
be respiredby soils. We found no significantimpact of soil significantly(P < 0.001) and linearly with publishedestimates
carbonpools, soil nitrogenpools, or soil C:N on observedsoil
of annual CO2 fluxes, the latter as tabulatedby Raich and
CO2 efflux. We had insufficientdata to rigorouslyinvestigate Schlesinger [1992]. We did not include wetlands in these
the effects of soil type, as defined by Zobler [1986], on soil comparisons.
Correlation
coefficients
(r2) of0.48and0.49for
CO2 fluxes.
models A and B, respectively(n=163), were essentially
Global Carbon Dioxide Fluxes From Soils

Application of models A (log-transformed) and B
(untransformed)
to the entire globalterrestriallandscaperesults

identical
to thatof theannual
model(r2 = 0.49). Constant
termswere not significantlydifferentfrom zero (for the annual
model, 0.10>P>0.05), and slopes were not significantly
differentfrom 1.0. The threemodelsdid not differ significantly
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Plate 1. Globalannualsoil CO2 emissions
as predictedby the (a) log-transformed
model A and (b) the
untransformed
modelB, includingcorrections
for wetlands(modelsC andD, respectively).

in their slopes. These analysesindicatethat both of our global
models provide quantitativelymeaningful estimatesof annual
soil CO2 emissionsand that the reliability of our annual
predictions is not diminished in any way by the monthly
timescale of our model.

Neither of our models explained more than half of the
variabilitypresentin measuredsoil CO2 emissions(Table I).
This is in part due to the spatialand temporalscale of our
model. The majority of the data used to parameterizeour
modelswas basedon daily measurements
of fluxesat square
meter scalesin specificmonths, but we applied this data to

Discussion

monthly
models
at 10S-km
2 scales
underaverage
climate

Global Fluxes of Carbon Dioxide From Soils

conditions.One effectof scalingup from smallto largerscales
is a general loss of sensitivityof the model predictionsto

On the basisof modelB andits wetlandcounterpart
modelD
we estimate the annual CO2 flux from soils (i.e., soil
respiration),includingwetlandsoils,to be 76.5 Pg C yr-1 over

variable environmentalattributes[e.g., O'Neill, 1979; Rastetter
et al., 1992].
Methodological differences among soil
respirationstudies[Singh and Gupta, 1977] and discrepancies
a terrestrial
areaof 149x 106km2. Thisisjustslightly
higher betweenglobal data setsand on-siteconditionsalso increasethe
thanSchlesinger's
[1977]estimate
of75PgC yr'•. Schlesingerunexplained variance in our models. Nevertheless, we
basedhis estimateon Reiners' [1973] analysisof terrestrial explained30-50% of the variability encounteredin the global
detritusproductioncoupledwith an estimateof the ratio of soil data with relatively simple models containing only three

respirationto detritus production. Raich and Schlesinger parameters.

[1992]estimated
theglobal
fluxto be68 PgC yr-•, based
on
extrapolationof biome-specificmean soil respirationrates to
biomeland areasas definedby differentinvestigators.Our
estimateis derivedfrom availableinformationon the spatialand

temporal
patternsof climaticconditions
thatinfluencesoilCO2
emissions
andnonlinear
modelingtechniques.

There remain uncertaintiesin the spatial estimationof soil
CO2 emissions,principally due to the lack of information
availablefrom very dry biomesand during very cold months.
Our models A and B provided similar estimatesof the global
magnitudeof soil CO2 fluxes but differed in their predictionsof
the spatial distributionof emissions. Particularlynotableare
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Figure 4. Predictedseasonaland spatialdynamicsof soil CO• emissionsbasedon modelsB and D. The

oceans
areneutral
(nofluxes)
inthisanalysis.
Unitsareg C m'• month
':.
differencesin predictedCO2 fluxesfrom the desertsof North
Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, and continentalAsia, where
modelB predictionsare clearly lower than thoseof model A

statisticallydeœmed
relationshipsare thereforebiasedtoward

positivevaluesbasedon published
datafrommoretemperate
latitudes.

(Plate 1).

Tundra may also have unique attributesthat are not
Publishedmeasurements
of soil respirationratesin deserts accounted
for in oursimplemodels.For instance,
thepresence
betweensoil and air
rangefrom 184 to 300 g C m'2 yr4 (n=3 [Raichand of permafrostmay alter the relationship
upon which our model depends. Also, peat
Schlesinger,1992]), whereasrates predictedby model A temperatures

average
406g C m-2yr4 (Table
2). Fewfieldmeasurements
of accumulation
in tundrasoils[e.g., Chapinet al., 1980]may
in situsoil (202 emissions
from desertshavebeenpublished, diminish (202 emission rates below those that would be
but generallylow ratesof plantproductivity
in desertssuggest predictedin soilsthat are not storingappreciableamountsof
their annualproduction.It is alsopossiblethatthe field-based
that soil CO2productionratesshouldalsobe low. In model A
theconstant
term (F) definesa lowerlimitto the soilCO2flux estimatesof CO2 flux from tundra soils, which are basedon
at temperatures>0øC, regardlessof precipitation. Hence it

summertimeemissionsalone, are somewhatlow.

bothmodelsA andB providevery
appears
thatthelog-transformed
model(modelA) overestimates Despitetheselimitations
soil CO2 fluxesunder extremelydry conditions.In contrast, goodestimatesof the globalmagnitudeand distributionof soil
CO2 emissions. Total CO2 fluxes from tundra and deserts
predictedsoil (202 fluxes are equal to zero in model B
combined
are --10 % of the globalfluxespredictedfrom both
whenevermonthlyprecipitation
equalszero.
Both models predict soil CO2 efflux rates in tundra to models. In all other biomes, which include --90% of the
modelpredictions
generallyare similar
average
> 200g (2m-2yrq (Table
2), whereas
measured
rates global(202 emissions,

average
60 g C m'2 yr4 [Raich
andSchlesinger,
1992]. It

to measured flux rates. Both models A and B were as reliable

thereforeappearsthatbothmodelsmay overestimate
soil CO2
fluxes under very cold conditions. Part of this may be

aswasthe annualmodelfor predicting
thespatialdistribution
of
annualsoilCO2effluxrates. However,theircapacity
to predict

attributed

theseasonal
patternof fluxratesgreatlyenhances
theirutilityin

to the lack

of

near-zero

measurements

in

the

published
literature.Investigators
tendnotto measure
soilCO2
fluxesduringverycoldperiodswhenratesarepresumably
very
low (see5ommerfieM
et al. [1993] andZimovet al. [1993]).
Our empiricalapproachincludesonly publisheddata, not the
manypresumedzerovaluesthatoccurduringwintertimes.Our

analysesof globalcarboncycling.
Environmental Controls Over Soil Carbon Dioxide Fluxes

Effectsof temperature. We foundthe •10 of soil CO2
effiux to be 1.5 when all non-wetland data were included in the
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Table 2. Mean Rates of Soil CO2 Effiux and Net Primary
Productivity(NPP) in Different Biomes

Vegetation
Typea

Mean Soil CO2 Effiux

NPP

ModelA ModelB

Eq. (2)

Broadleafevergreentrees

1027

1050

1098

1185

Broadleaf deciduous trees

315

506

566

463

Broadleaf and needleleaf trees

316

450

505

421

Needleleafevergreentrees

226

332

364

314

Needleleaf

153

233

245

161

Broadleaftrees,groundcover
Perennialgrasslands
Broadleafshrubswith grass

559
180
469

776
611
750

788
584
776

795
603
717

Broadleaf

115

514

490

513

deciduous trees

shrubs with

soil

Tundra

80

204

217

179

Bare soil and desert

28

406

282

476

288

559

585

428

Cultivation

1969; Hunt, 1977; Skopp et al., 1990].

When soils are

relatively dry, metabolicactivity increaseswith increasing
moistureavailability. There followsgenerallya broadregion
overwhichmoisturehaslittle effect;soilbiologicalactivityis at
or near its potential. In general, this occurswhen soils are
50-80% saturated [Clark, 1967; Alexander, 1977; Linn and
Doran, 1984]. When soils are too wet, oxygen deficiencies
inhibitaerobicrespiration[Skoppet al., 1990]. Most modelsof
decompositionor soil respiration[e.g., Parton et al., 1987;
Schlentnerand Van Cleve, 1985; Raich et al., 1991] include
eachof thesephases. Our model includesonly the first two of

thesethreephases,but wetlandswere modeledindependently.
Hence the impactsof soil saturationon soil CO2 fluxes are
includedas a spatialcomponentin our globalestimates.
Inclusion of wetlands into our global extrapolation

diminished
our estimateof globalsoilCO2 emissions
by 0.6-1.2

PgC yr4. Nevertheless,
rates
ofsoilCO2efflux
fromwetlands
are, on the average, substantiallylower than are those from

abusedontheworkby DormanandSellers[1989].
NPP is derived from Table 7 of Potter et al. [1993].

Soil CO2

fluxes are predicted by model A, model B, and equation (2).
Wetlandfluxespredictedfrom ModelsC and D are includedin the

soilfluxestimates.
All unitsareg C m-2yr'•.

model. Publishedestimatesof the Q•0 of soil respirationfrom
individualsitesvaries substantially,
but the medianof reported
values is about 2.4 [Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]. The
apparentdiscrepancybetweenour low Q•0 estimatesand those
reportedin the literatureis explainedin part by our use of air
versus soil temperature as an independentvariable. Air
temperaturetypically fluctuatesmore in vegetatedsites than
doessoil temperature. As a result, Q•0valuescalculatedfrom
air temperatureare lower than thosebasedon soil temperature
[e.g., Kicklighter et al., 1994]. This is shownin Figure 5,

wheretheQ•0for soilCO2 effiuxis 2.0 (r2 = 0.84)based
on
soil temperature
and is 1.7 (r2 = 0.88) basedon air
temperature. Microbes are more metabolicallyresponsiveto
soil thanto air temperatures.
Effects of moisture. In our models,precipitationis usedas
a surrogatefor soil moisture status. Soil moisture content is
dependentupon a numberof variablesincludingwater inputs,
of which precipitationis one dominantflux. However, water
demand and soil propertiesalso influence the availabilitiesof
water and oxygen to decomposersand roots, so consideration
of precipitationalone is an admittedweaknessin our models.
Nevertheless,at the global scale inclusionof precipitationin
our modelsdid improvetheir predictivecapacity. Precipitation
is widelymeasured,precipitationdataare availableat the global
scale, and the seasonaland spatialdistributionof precipitation
is predictedby global climate models. From an empirical,
predictive standpoint,use of precipitationas an independent
variablein our modelsallowsfor directestimationof globalsoil
CO2 flux rates, obviates the requirement for a derailed soil
moisture model and the requisite input data to run such a
model, and provides a means of statisticallyinvestigatingthe
possibleeffectsof precipitationchangeson soilCO2 flux rates.
The effectsof moistureavailabilityon soilmetabolicactivity
havereceivedmuchstudy. In general,threephasesof moisture
effects on soil biota can be identified [e.g., Ino and Monsi,

betterdrainedsiteswhencorrectedfor temperature
(Figure3a).
This f'mdingis consistent
with the concepts
just discussed.
ModelsA andB treatmoistureeffectson soilCO2 emissions
differently. The hyperbolicfunctionin model B (Figure 3b)
includesonly the first two phasesof moistureimpact;no
allowanceis madefor soilsaturation
effects. Our assumption
is
that nonwetland,terrestrialsoils drain on a monthly basis,
regardlessof precipitation. Althoughthe same hyperbolic
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Figure 5. (top) Mean monthly air and soil temperaturesand
(bottom)soil CO2 emissionsfrom a young, irrigatedpine stand
in Massachusetts(J. W. Raich unpublisheddata, 1988). The
Q•0valuesare basedon regressionanalysisof the equationsSR

= F x ea Xr, whereT (øC)is themeanmonthly
temperature
andSR(gC m-2d4 ) isthesoilCO2efflux.
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functionis used in model A, it appearsas an exponentin the
model. Carlyle and Than [1988] found that the ability to
predict soil respirationrates in their study site was greatly
improved by including a moisture-dependent
Q•o coefficient.
This is the case in Model A: the precipitationfunction is a
direct multiplier on the Q•o coefficient. Low rates of
precipitation dampen the temperature effect, and zero
precipitation generates a CO2 efflux estimate equal to the
parameterF (Table 1).
Effects of substratequantity and quality. We were unable
to discernany significantrelationships
betweencarbonpoolsor
availableestimatesof organicmatter quality and soil CO2 flux
at the global scale. Nevertheless,identifying a relationship
between substrate quality and soil CO2 emissions is of
importance ff one exists, as increases in atmosphericCO2
concentrationsare predicted to increase the C:N in litter
production[Norby et al., 1986; Co•teaux et al., 1991]. To
further investigatethe possibleimportanceof shiftsin litter C:N
on soil CO2 fluxes, we can compare directly rates of CO2
emissions from moist temperate forest dominated by
broadleaved

deciduous trees with those from coniferous forests.

These two forest types differ substantiallyin their nutrientcycling characteristics,with coniferousforestsproducinglitter
with lower mineral nutrient concentrations[e.g., Cole and
Rapp, 1981]. Despite their dissimilarities,there is no apparent
difference between these forest types with respect to their
observedsoil CO2 emissions(Figure 6).
Effects of land use. Despite a lack of real differences
among the various model parameterizafions(Table 1), the
statisticalmethodwe appliedprovidesthe best availablemeans
of identifyingtrendsin the publisheddata and for using these
data to generatetestablehypothesesconcerningthe potential
effectsof humanactivitieson globalsoil CO2 fluxes. We found
that disturbancein generaldiminishedour ability to predictsoil
CO2 fluxes from climate data alone. Disturbancetakes many
forms, and our model parameterizafionsfor disturbed sites
representthe net effects of the many types of disturbance
presenton the landscape.
Assumingthat 100% of the area within cultivationcells (i.e.,
Dorman and Sellers' [1989] class 12) was disturbedand all
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othercellswere 100% naturalvegetation,global CO2 emissions

wereestimated
tobe1.8PgC yr4 greater
thanthose
predicted
from the all-data parameterization. Predicted global CO2

emissions
from an all-natural
worldare 79.1 Pg C yr4,
excluding
wetlands.
Thisvalueis 2.0 PgC yr4 greater
than
predicted by the all-data model parameterizationand 0.2

PgC yr4 greater
thanthedisturbance
scenario
justdiscussed.
Taken at face value, thesecomparisonssuggestthat pasthuman
modifications

of the terrestrial

land cover

have had the net

effect of diminishing current global soil CO2 emissionsby

0.2-2.0PgC yr4 onaverage.
Soil Carbon DioxideFluxesand Net Primary Productivity
Soil CO2emissionsare derivedfrom boththe decomposition
of organic matter and live root respiration. Becausethey
include a plant respiratorycomponent,predicted soil CO2
emissionsshouldexceednet primary productivity(NPP) under
most conditions. Our global estimateof soil CO2 effiux (i.e.,

76.5PgC yr4 ) isabout
60%higher
thancurrent
levels
ofNPP
as estimatedby Potter et al. [1993], and about30% higherthan
current NPP as estimatedby Ruimy and Saugier [1994]. Our

estimated
fluxfromanall-natural
world(i.e.,79.1PgC yr4 ) is
about 40% higher than the predicted NPP of an all-natural
world [Melillo et al., 1993]. These estimatesare consistent

with previouswork that suggeststhat soil respirationexceeds
NPP by 25-50% [Raichand Schlesinger,1992].
The specificrelationshipbetweenpredictedsoil CO2 efflux
and NPP varies amongvegetationtypes (Table 2). However,
predictionsfrom both of our modelsindicatethat NPP and soil
CO2 emissionsare positivelycorrelatedand that soil CO2:NPP
declinesas NPP increases(linearregressionof datain Table 2,
P < 0.001). Very high differencesbetweenour estimatedsoil
CO2 fluxes and Potter et al. 's [1993] NPP estimatesoccur in
deserts, tundra, dry shrublands,and perennial grasslands
(Table2). Theseare all biomesthatincludeeitherdry or very
cold seasonsand in which relatively few studiesof seasonal
variations in soil CO2 emissionshave been conducted.
Additionalmeasurements
of soil CO2fluxesthroughoutthe year
are needed in these environments.

SoilFluxesand AtmosphericCO2
Atmospheric CO2 concentrationdata are available for a
number of locations around the world. These data, when

combinedwith estimatesof C fluxesthroughvegetationand
soils,can providea constraint
uponboth the magnitudeand
spatialdistributionof the CO2 emissionspredictedby our
models. We comparedpredictedsoilCO2emissions
with mean
monthly atmosphericCO2 concentrationsfor each of three

latitudinal
bands: 60-90øN,30-60øN,and0-30øN (Figure7).
Atmospheric
CO2datawere derivedfrom Conwayet al. [1988]
andKeelinget al. [1989]; meansfor the period 1981-1984were
calculatedfor this comparison.
This comparison
(Figure7) highlightstwo importantpoints.

MeanMonthlyTemperature (oc)
Figure 6. Soil CO2 emissions
from temperatedeciduous
and
coniferousforests shown in relation to mean monthly air
temperature. Only data from moist biomes(Figure la) are
included.

First, atmosphericCO2 concentrations
decline during the
summer (approximately May-September) in the northern
hemispheredue to net C uptakeby vegetation[Tuckeret al.
1986; Conway et al., 1988]. These same months are when

maximumCO2 emissions
from softsoccur;softsproduceCO2
whenvegetation
is mostableto assimilate
it. Second,soilCO2
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basedmodels
have been developedfor the evaluationof terrestrialcarbon
cyclingprocesses
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[Vloedbeld and Leemans,

1993]). A rationale of these efforts is that modelingthe
underlying physical and biological processesthat control
ecosystem
dynamics
providesa firm theoretical
basisfor testing
hypotheses
at the processlevel and facilitatesanalysesof the
effectsof environmentalchanges.Statisticalsummariessuchas
our own provide an objectivebenchmarkagainstwhich the
outputfrom more detailed,mechanistically
basedmodelscanbe
evaluated. Furthermore,the statisticalapproachhas at least
two advantages
when appliedto global analyses. Our models
contain only three parameters, the values of which are
statisticallydefined, and the independentvariables in our
models are derived from weather station data.

A statistical

evaluationof the existingempiricalinformationis a usefuland
necessarystepin globalanalyses.
At the same time, the lack of a detailed mechanistic basis

1.5

doeslimit the applicability
of statistical
modelsin the analyses
of globalchangeissues. The statisticalapproachwe usedis
usefulprincipallyfor documenting
trendsin the existingglobal
0.5
data
and
for
evaluating
broadscale
patternsthat occur as a
33O
result of thesetrends. However,the importanceof specific
factorssuchas substrate
qualityor landcoverin affectingrates
Month of Year
of soilCO2emissions
canbe maskedby thevariabilitypresent
Figure7. Predicted
monthlyratesof soilCO2emissions
(solid in the dataandthe resultingsimplicityof ourmodels. The lack
symbols)for 30ø latitudinalbeltsin the northernhemisphere, of a statisticallysignificanttrend in a globaldata set doesnot
andthe meanmonthlyatmospheric
CO2concentrations
(open prove that any given variableis unimportant. Rather, it
thatwe wereunableto identifyitsimportance
at
symbols)for the sameregions. Atmospheric
CO2levelsare demonstrates
theglobalscaleandhighlights
theneedfor additional
studies.
basedon the meanvaluesfor eachmonthduring1981-1984.
Our models, althoughsimple, do have a mechanistic
For the 600-90ø belt the atmosphericdata are based on the
1.0

335

meansof sitesBRW, MBC, andSTM of Conwayet at. [1988].
For the 300-60ø belt the atmospheric
data are meansof sites
CBA, NWR, and AZR. The atmosphericdata for 00-30ø are
from MaunaLoa Observatory[Keelinget at., 1989].

foundation.Air temperature
is usedas a surrogate
for soil

temperature,precipitationis used as a surrogatefor soil

moistureavailability,and the relationships
we definedare
similarto thosecommonly
usedto modeldecomposition
and
soilrespiration.At the globalscaletheserelationships
are
ratherpoorlyresolved
asa resultof thegreatspatial
variability
encountered
withinandamongterrestrial
gridcells. Improved
globaldatasetsof environmental
parameters
andanimproved
emissionsare predicted to occur throughoutthe year and understanding
of theimpacts
of within-grid
cellheterogeneity
thereforecontributeto the observedincreasesin atmospheric on larger-scaleprocesseswill improve our abilities to
CO2that occurduringwintermonths.
investigate
globalcarboncyclingprocesses.However,this
A completeevaluationof terrestrial-atmosphere
C exchanges latestglobalCO2flux estimate
includes
the greatest
amountof
will requirespatiallyandtemporallyresolvedestimatesof net C
available
information,
provides
the bestresolvedspatialand
uptake (i.e., net ecosystem productivity) by terrestrial temporalestimates
of soil CO2flux rates,andrepresents
our
ecosystems. Spatially and temporally resolved estimatesof
bestcurrentestimate
of globalsoilCO2emissions.
terrestrialNPP already exist [Melillo et al., 1993; Potter et al.,

1993; Ru#nyand $augier, 1994]. Our estimatesof soil CO2
emissions can be used independentlyto estimate total
decomposition in terrestrial ecosystems, if reasonable
assumptions
are made concerningthe amountof respirationderived C02 in soil respiration. Suchefforts shouldfacilitate
resolutionof the globalcarboncycleand enhanceevaluationsof
the potentialimpactsof global changeson terrestrialcarbon
budgets.

Appendix
Soil CO2 emissiondatausedin this analysiswas derived
fromthefollowingsources:Anderson[1973],BeheraandPati
[1986], Beyer [1991], Billgset al. [1971], Bruntmeand Beese
[1992],Buyanovsky
et al. [1986,1987],CaMwellet al. [1977],
Carlyleand Than [1988], Chapman[1979],D6rr andMiinnich
[1987], Edwardsand Ross-Todd[1979, 1983], Ellis [1969,
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1974], Ewel et al. [1987], Fousekiand Margaris [1981], Giblin
et al. [1991], Gordonet al. [1987], Goreau[1981], Guptaand
$ingh [1981], Hayas and Mi•enp'ci•[1972], Hilger [1963], Holt
et al. [1990], Howes et al. [1985], Hunt [1977], Johnsonand
Todd [ 1984], Joshi et al. [1991], Kucera and Kirkham [1971],
Kursar [1989], Luken and Billings [1985], May and Risser
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analysesof carbondynamicsin nativeand cultivatedecosystems,
Ecology,68, 2023-2031, 1987.

Caldwell,M. M., R. S. White,R. T. Moore,andL. B. Camp,Carbon
balance,productivity, and water use of cold-winter desertshrub
communitiesdominatedby C3 and Ca species,Oecologia, 29,
275-300, 1977.

Carlyle,J. C., and U. B. Than, Abiotic controlsof soil respiration

[1973], Monteith et al. [1964], Moore [1989], Morris and
beneathan eighteen-year-oldPinus radiata standin south-eastern
Whiting[ 1986], Nakane [1980a, b], Nakaneet al. [1984, 1986],
Australia, J. Ecol., 76, 654-662, 1988.
Ogawa [1978], Parker et al. [1983], Poole and Miller [1982],
Chapin,F. S., III, P. C. Miller, W. D. Billings, and P. I. Coyne,
Pulliam [1993], Rai and $rivastava[1981], Raich [1983], Raich
Carbonandnutrientbudgetsandtheir controlin coastaltundra,in
An Arctic Ecosystem.' The Coastal Tundra at Barrow, Alaska,
et al. [1985], J. W. Raich [unpublisheddata 1988, 1992],
editedby J. Brown et al., pp. 458-482, Van NostrandReinhold,
Rajvanshiand Gupta [1986], Reiners [1968], Repnevskaya
New York. 1980.
[1967], Risser et al. [1981], $chlentnerand Van Cleve [1985],

$ilvolaet al. [1985], $ingh [1984], $inghet al. [1988], $ingh
[1977], $teudler et al. [1991], Tesarova and Gloser [1976],

Tulaphitak et al. [1983], Upadhyaya and $ingh [1981],
Villecourt [1973], Vogt et al. [1980], Weber [1985, 1990],
Wofsy et al. [1988], Yoda and Nishioka [1982], Yoneda and
Okata [1987].
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